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Revival Services on il
at the Baptist Church1

A large attendance was noted at!
the opening service of the eerie* ofi
revival meetings at the Baptist 1
church Sunday evening, when Rev.
B. E. Morris, pastor o£ Western AvenueBaptist church. Statesville,
preached hir. initial sermon in Boone.
7n the absence of the pastor, Rev. f.
A. Hicks, the visiting minister was
presented to his audience by Rev. C. <

i H. Moser, of the Methodist church, !

both ministers bringing out the point <
that the meeting was in no wise sec- ;
tarian but was being conduced for s
the common good of all. Methodists, '

Lutherans, Presbyterians, Adventists '
and all others are cordially invited
to take part with the Baptists in !
these meetings. A wonderfully fine t
spirit of co-operation was exhibited '

in the recently closed Methodist re-|i
vival, and the other churches of the |'/';iown arc now cancelling so far as 1* 'possible their regular services, in or- !
der that all may be privileged to at- 1
tend the Baptist meetings. 1

Rev, Morris brings his hearers un- <

usually powerful messages, dealing
directly with the fundamentals of i
the Christian religion, and made itj :

plain to his audience in the first de-
livcratice that no sermons would be;'
preacned primarily from a text deal- t

ing with ladies' fashions, bridge par- '

ties, or any of the frivolities so" often '*
discussed rom the pulpit, hut discoursesdirect from the Scriptures jtwould be used to direct the wayward

tothe straight and narrow path. !<
The services are being held each! i

day at 3:30 in the afternoon and | <

,7:30 in the evening. i

i
AUGUST EXPENDITURES CN t

7TH DISTRICT HIGHWAYS j

The sum of $71.,892.66 was spent ..
»n the highways of the seventh dis
t.rict last, month, according to the
report of Oflice Engineer C. A.
Richaidson, says the Winston-Salem \
Journal. However, this does not in- i
elude money spent for work clone t
with state equipment and with local! 1
convict labor. It is the sum actually! I
spent with contractors.

The largest amount was spent on \
the road ieading from Millers Creek 1
toward i5oone in Wilkes countv. 1
Other amounts spent on projects in t
this section include. Project 709, 'jRoute 18. AJlegLany county, from ;

t Sparta to Whitehead,' $2,257.2S-, s

V Project 7180, Route 175, Caldwell- i
r' Watauga county, from Blowing Rock 1

to Avery county line, $21,800.88; j!Project 7770-A. Route 50. Wilkes |\county, from Millers Creek to I
Boone, S22.019.48. i

\

AGED CITIZEN PASSES
I

At the home of his daughter, Mrs. t
Corn i-'orris, at 11 o'clock last Wed- s

nesday night, Mr. Richard Gragj;, at 1
the age of 7-1 years, died, after an 1
illness of some weeks, although he *
had not been confined to his bed but s

a few days. The funeral was con *

ducted from the Baptist church, the '
Rev Pr A. Hicks performing the last 0

sad rites, after which the remains f
were laid to rest in the city eeme- <i
tery. f

Mr. Grage was a plain, unassum- *
2? 1- - , ,

ituijtK mult, one wtjio auenaea SCrTCCty
to his own affairs, argl let his neighborsalone, and as a result he was 1
held in high esteem by those who *
knew him best. He had been a con- v

sistent member of the Baptist church r

for many years and did his best to 1
up t" its ordinances. s

Mr. Gragg was twice married. *

first to a Miss Lookabill, to which t
was born one daughter, Mrs. Norris;
and tHfe second time to a Miss
Green, and six children were born, t

" Mrs. Mary Anna Julian of Piny I
Flats, Tenn., who was present at the I
funeral being the only survivor of s

the second family. c
/ t

A FINE REVIVAL
Rev. E. C. Hodges of Adams on jY last Sunday closed a sries of revival ." services at the Gap Creek Bautist jchurch. An'unusually large attendanceis reported throughout the

meeting, the eliurch was greatly revived,and ten additions thereto <
noted. , j
Lees-McRae Opens \

First Year as College '

Banner Fllf Sent il 'J 1 nee M,.
Rae opened its thirteeX year as a
'School and its first yeai- as a junior <college, with an address by Dr. A.
A. McLean, of Lenoir, fit the chapel
exercises in the North Carolina
building yesterday morning. Dr.
McLean, who is president of the I
board of trustees of r the Edgar <
Tufts' Memorial Association, traced 3the groytb of the institute from the i
elementay schools of ifts early his-1 i
tory to the junior coll/ege of today, 1-with its varied curriculum and its j i
opportunity for specialized vocation- 1
al training. j'

There has been an enrollment, so 1
far, of over two hundred students f
and the registration is" not yet com- i

V pletcd. / 1y 1

1
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SLOWING ROCK"
SCHOOL OPENS

L929-30 Session Begins With Enrollmeutof 50 in High School and
'About 200 in Grades; Number of
Talks Made by Ministers

Blowing Rock, Sept- 18..School
ipened in Blowing Rock Monday
norning. with a first-day enrollment
>f 50 ill the high school and about
:0C> in the grades. Monday was
ipent, following the opening exercises,in organization, and the school
icgan operation in full Tuesday.
Despite the rainy wetaher, a large

lumber of patrons were present for
he opening. Rev. Claude Moser,
itev. P. A. lliclts nd Rev. B. E.
liorris, pastor of the Western AvelueBaptist church, Statesviile, were
ircsent, assisting in brief inspira-i
ional services, and County Superin.endentSmith Hagaman made a

pries talk on the necessity of f o-l
iperation to success,

CII....U
ap[>iuciaiton was expressed

'or the music furnished by the BlowngHock orchestra, of which Don
rohnson is director. Other mein>erstaking part in the musical renlitionswere Stuart Cannon, Bynum
Crisp, Marshall Foster, Jay Knighf
md Miss Hazel Biaylock, pianist.
On Friday preceding the opening,

i meeting of the Parent-Teachers*
Association was called- by the presilent.Mrs. Howard Holshouser, and
i series of school activities was discussed,beginning with the raising of
honey to level the school grounds
ind sow grass, which will be done
his fall, it is planned. Mrs. Holdiouserspoke again at the opening
Monday, inviting the patrons of the
:ommunity to enlist with the organisationfor this work.

Quite a few Blowing Rock young
jeople have returned to sihor.1. or to ])ositions away from here. Among;
hese are William Holshouser, who
las entered Davidson College; Miss1:
vatie Holshouser, who has returned
o her position of librarian in the
tVinston-Salem schools; Miss Lucile
icid, who left Monday for Greens)oro,where she will be a student at
he Nortlt Carolina College for
Women; Howard Klutz, who. after
graduating as one of seven honor
itudents among the several hundred
it Davidson last June, will study
aW at the University «of North Caro-1
ma mis winter: miss Gorsln Knight,
vho is e freshman at Lenoir-Khyne,
-iickory; Miss Carrie Sudderih wlio 1
eturned ear!; -in the month to her
vork at York. S. C., after a month];pent with her family here; Mrs.I
Jetty Williams Custer, to Washiniton,D. C., after a visit here, where
he was joined by her husband for
he return trip; Miss Janice Greene
o her work as teacher of physical
duration in Suffolk, Va.. after
pending the summer with her mothvat the Greene Inn; Miss Polly
fares, who will graduate this year
it Mitchell College preparatory delartment,and Miss Elizabeth Sudlerth,who is now well initiated :;s a
reshman in the Appalachian State
teachers' College.

Spencer Greene has resigned his
losition as manager of the Carolina
>tore here and with Max Cannon,
»hc- was employed during the surnnerat the Craig Grocery, will motor
o the Pacific coast- He has hear,
uceeeded in the local store by Ralph
-Vwuo, a former employe of the
Carolina Stores in Boone.

The Stony Fork Baptist. Associaionmet last week with Sandy Flat
Baptist church of which Rev. Ed
toobins is pastor. Of the many inpirational talks and addresses heard
luring the two-day session, one of
he finest was that made by Rev. T.
f. Hensley of High Point. Rev. D.
rl. Wheeler was ejected moderator,
lev. B. F. Wilcox, clerk, and the
diddle Cane Baptist church was seectedas the host church for the
lext association. *

The branch of the Hodges Drug
store opened in Blowing Rock in the
ipring will continue in business here
luring the winter, under the manigementof Blaine Trivette, who has
>opularized the drug store corner
vith both all-the-year-round and»
uiiuuer residents in the short time;
ince its opening.

:entral tire co. second
in coddyear sales event

The Central Tire Company has
>een notified of its standing in sec>ndplaee in the mid-summer Goodrearsales contest,4 which closed on
September 1. A Hickory dealer took
list place in thi^ district, which comprisessections of both North and
south Carolina. One hundred and];leven dealers competed for honors!
with the local dealer, many of them
pperating in towns many times the
>i7.e of Boone, and Manager Winklev
s to be congratulated upon his
ligh standing.

till
wspaper, Devoted to the
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Judge Oglesby Speaks at
Cove Creek High School

Sugar Grove, Sept. 17.-JudgeOglesby and Attorney John H. Bing;:iuim were visitors at chapel exercises
Friday morning:. Judge Oglesbyspoke to the student body and used
as the basis of his splendid address a
sign he once observed upon a house,
"For rent, with or without power.*'
From this simple sign he stated that
the future life of his hearers would
either be a power in the community
or else, like the river before it is
harnessed, it would run on and on
into the ocean and be lost forever.
He mentioned some of the most importantpowers every man shduld
develop . the power of love, of
knowledge, of character, of appreciationof the beautiful, of physicalfitness and of service to others,
using apt illustrations to carry home
each point. It is doubtful if any
address ever delivered to the pupils
of the school has made a more lastingimpression upon the student
body.

Mrs. Maude Spainhour is visiting
relatives in Morganton.

Rev. Walter E. Wilson, former
pastor of Cove Creek Baptist church
and teacher in the high school, was
a visitor to the community over the
week-end.

Mr. Will Fayne has recently pur*V.» r* r* iBTSBbcM Cnc uiwci niKin^ nonif.
The entro'ilment of the high school

continues to increase. There is now
an enrollment of over 200 in the
high school department alone.

Mr. Porter of Nebraska is organising1a high school orchestra in the
school. About 25 young people indicatedtheir desire to join the first
morning and more than 35 instrumentswere counted, owned by these
about, to join.

Miss Ruth Coffey will give lessonsin piano on Mondays and
Tuesdays of each week at the school

j-heret j»
lames M. IIorton lc-ft Friday xor

Wake Forest College, where he will
take senior work this year.

Old Conrtact Recalls
Ancient Mercantiling

Statesvilie .Landmark.
Mr. Herman Wallace has tri his

possession the original contract in
which his father, Isaac Wallace, win
aSsbcihled w'ith Lewis Elias and JacobKintels, all of Statesvilie, in a
partnership known as Wallace, Elias
and Company, operating general
stores in Statesvilie and Boone beforethe outbreak of the war betweenthe states.

The contract, signed in the handwritingof the three local men; bears
date of April 1, 18GC, and is writtenin the clear, legible hand that
prevailed in the ante-bellum days of
the goose-quiil pen, long before the
:McnuiL»i ine steei or goiu pen.

The total amount of cash put into
the business by the three pioneer
Statesville business men was $2.6S1.41The r:antractj)rescribed that
no stockholder in the enterpriseshould draw a salary exceeding $600
per annum; that no trade, swap or

purchase exceeding $2 should be
made by any member of the tirni
without previous consultation with
the other parties; that the contract
was to be in effect for three years;
and that no member of the firm
should withdraw from the partnershipwithout first giving six months
notice.

The document, now nearly seven
decades of age, had bcen kept in the
effects of Mr. Julius Wallace in New
York City for many years prior to
his* death. There are now only two
surviving children of the lata Isaac
Wallace, Messrs. Herman and «. Sig
Wallace, of Statesville.

A series of revival mpotino-c will
begin at Zioa IIi!l Baptist church
next Sunday. Rev. L. C. Wilson will
do the preaching and no definite date
has been set for the closing of the
services.

Farmers Are Asked To
Attend Kiwanis Banquet

Governor O. Max Gardner will be
the guest of honor and speaker at a
banquet sponsored by the WinstonSalemKiwanis Club on Thursday,
October 24th, at 6 p. m. at the
Hotel Robert E. Lee. Governor Gardner'saddress will consist of a discus-
siun ujl wie state s agricultural pro«ramand other phases of the agri
cpltural situation of especial interestto both the farmer and the businessman.

(

Hon. Santford Martin, editor of
the Winston-Salem Journal and
chairman of the Kiwanis agriculturalcommittee, has mailed a letter to
County Superintendent Smith Hagaman,urging him to co-operate with
the organization in its efforts to securea representative group of farmersof Watauga county to attend the
meeting. Personal invitations .will
be mailed out to a group oi farmers
who' might be interested in being
present at the informal dinner.

'
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DR. P'/RY WINS
IN/AMAGE CAS1

S'J'* B h» Av&iiut Local Physicia
for ipraclice Consumes Thrc
Da i Superior Court; Fall Teri
E- Last Thursday

The fall term of Watauga superic
court closed last Thursday, the las
week having been devoted to th
triaT of civil cases. The most in
portant of these suits, which coi

5 att&tvd three days of the term wt
the damage suit brought against D
H. B. Perry, widely known loc:
physician and owner of the WalaugjHospital, by Dorj«? Wilson by he
next friend \V. C. Miller, allegin
malpractice in connection with a
appendix operation and asking dan
ages in the sum of
The suit screw out «>f an operatic

performed by Dr. Ferry in 192;
when the "stub." of an appendix Wi
not removed. Sometime later, hov
ever, the remaining portion of ft:
appendix was taken out at anotht
hospital, following which the actio
charging malpractice was comment
cd. Attorneys Ralph G. Binghar
\V. C. Newland and T. C. Bowie ajReared for the plaintiff while D
Perry was represented by AttorneyBrown & Bingham and Hayde
Burke of Taylorsville. The latlx
led the brilliant defense and the ens
aroused unusual interest, not
locally but throughout the suite. D
Henry Long of Long's San.itoriun
stutesville; Dr. ( rowel! of Linccii

| ton. president of the State Medic;| Society, and Dr. Mason, emiriei
New Jersey physician, furn ishe

j the expert medical testimony, eat
of them endorsing the method <jprocedure carried out by Dr. Peri
and explaining in detail in medic;
parlance the theory upon which sue
opeiations are based. Attorneys ft
the plaintiff, noiwiihs-t*nding tl
fact that two doctors had been sun
moned on their behalf, did not ii
Iroduce any medical test'mon
which fact furnished considerab
capital for Attorney Burke ill h
address before the jury. Governt
Newland and Judge Bowie made tl
plea for the plaintiff and the cas
was given to the jury Wednesda
morning. The verdict was render*
Wednesday afternoon and the pop*

flair""physician Was declared net gui
iy.

I Both plaintiff and defendant wei
represented i)v brilliant "legal talei
and the suit was one of the. mo;
colorful civil actions to come belbi
Watauga superior court for mar
years. Interested parties from pra<
tically all sections of the state wei
present at the hearings.

A SCHOOL TEACHER OF
Y£ OLDEN TIME

Mr. J. Lewis Glenn,lisof Sug?
Grove. P. F. D., one of The Denv
crat's oid friends, and a very sul
siantiai citizen m the Beech Crce
sectioni ^nvherer he w^- born. an
reared, has been a frequent callc
at "the shop," while attendin
court. He is quite an interestin
talker, and his visits are alwaj
much enjoyed, as he delights i
reminiscences of the days long gon<
He was one of the pioneer schoc
teachers of Watauga and says h
taught in almost every district froi
Boone to the Mitchell county lin<
beginning when he was twenty, an

bidding farewell to the school rooi
when he was forty-five. For th
quarter of a century, he never fails
to teach two schools per year, whic
meant 50 terms to his credit. H
was asked as to the amount of sa

ary a teacher received in those day;! and replied: "Oh. well, I only gc
$18.00 per month when I began, bt
jum iiuuui me nine i quu, tne saiar
wns advanced to $25.00 per."
"When I quit teaching." he sail

"I began work on the farm an
since then I have been busying mi
self in giving my children edueatioi
al advantages that I did not have i
my early days." And just how we
he succeeded is known to ail h
friends in Watauga. Different men
bers of the family have college di
grees and others rapidly advancin
to the goal. The family is an idei
one. Mr. Glenn was made a woiidei
ful success, and despite his advani
ing years, is still active, both on h
farm and in public afafirs, and it
good to say that he is in easy eircun
stances, despite the fact that he w£
left a fatherless and motherless bo
when he was only six years old.

ATTEND MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. John Greer and so
Carl, Mrs. Jessie McGuire and Mil
Edna Holtsclaw of Boone spent ye
tcrday in Lenoir attending the St
vervr, meeting. Miss Holsclaw who;
homo is in F.oseland, Fla. is well n] ntembered in Lenoir by the lrient
she made while attending school an
as a teacher in Davenport Colleg| She will be a teacher in the Boor
High School this winter. . LenoI News-Topis.
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Ashe Civitan Club 1^
^ Receives Charter
!l About twenty-five members of I

the Boone Civitan Club, their wives
and guests, were present at the ln meetine of the Ashe County club

!® held at the Pine Crest hotel, Gienmdale Springs, last Thursday evening.
The occasion was the presentation
of the charter to the baby Civitan

>r club in the Carolinas association, <>1
st and the gathering was a Yery hanpv i_
ie one. The meeting was presided over Ii
l- by Civitan I. G. Greer of the Boone ei
l- club, and Rev. Herbert Spaugh, of vi
is the Charlotte club, presented the pi
r charter to the newly formed civic or- si
tl ganization on behalf of the Carolinas ei
;a District Association. Mr. Spaugh in t\
;r his presentation appealed to the new S
g Civitan club to live up to the Civitan R
n creed and to adopt the Golden Rule ai
v for its guidance. He said that w

whatever a club sows that will it ni
n reap. "Your club will be under the o
3, Golden Rule, or it will be under the st
13 rule of gold," he declared. si
t'- Attorney Ira T. Johnston, vice hi
>e president of the Ashe county club,
sr accepted the charter on behalf of his; n
n Organization. Beginning his talk itR" in a humorous vein, Mr. Johnston I st
i, closed with an appeal to the mem-1T
>- j bers of the civic organization. to ! t!
r. live up to the ideals as set forth in hi
fs. the Civitan creed, and in doing- so, IC
n it .voui aid materially in building j f<
h* a nobler citizenship in Ashe county, rc
:o Short talks were also made by tl
iy Dr. C. H. Pugh, president of the d
*' Gastonia club, J. I.. Seagraves of J Kn» the Ashe elub, 1. G. Greer and \V.! tl
»- H. Gragg, of the Boone elub. ai
'*1 At Camp Yonahlossee Today i'(
it Just before the charter presents-j <r
:(1 tion program was taken up, the n
h Boone club unanimously accepted A
I the invitation of Prof, and Mrs. W. | ir
y L. Winkler to hold the meeting this tl

evening at Carnp Yonahlossee, six ph miles southwest of Boone. Wives C
»i' of the club members are invited and d
ie a delightful time is anticipated. h
i- rt

y, Cattle Dealers Help t
Eliminate Scrub Sire13 ))

'p Local cattle dealers are materially
,e aiding the Watauga Livestock Asso-jvv
.. ciation in its efforts to get rid of the >(,j scrub hulls of the various communities,by offering to buy these ani- 0

innis wherever found at the very nhighest price they can pay. Reports .

,0 of the purchase of several of these
u sires have coine to the association, aand communities are beginning to i e,

i vie with each other in their efforts I
v|to first establish themselves in c

L._'-UlUlllII.Jgj
,c Officials believe that the farmers; ^of the county will not bo content]^until the scrub sire is definitely | jjeliminated from the herds. ^Mr. G. P. Hagair.au, secretary of I
S the Livestock Association., is in re-; nceipc of the following' letter from 0ju*! Mr. W. E. Shipley. a successful j 1-_cattleman, of Wallace, Va., dealing

with the subject of purebred cattle:
kj 'Just a few suggestions that I
djwouhi make in.regard to buying ^-r purebred sires, noticing in The pg Democrat your bank offering to aid ^K as fan- as possible. Now, to buy ni*s dairy breed bulls, if your members pu interested in buying \yill, at this sea- mc- son buy young bull calves, say six cj>1 w'eks old, they can buy veal good
e blood for a little outlay of money. -sn One of my boys had a little money ^he got out of his tobacco crop last rd fall and I bought him a registeredb Guernsey bull calf six weeks old for
ie $35. He is out of an imported dam
dj that produced J*40 pounds^ofvbutter ^b fat last year, and his sire has a
e j great record. He would now bring tj.1- $200. -

'

p,s, "As to beef breeds, if enough of
»t your members would go in for p,it enough to make a carload I would ()|y suggest not to wait till next spring j,jto buy yearlings, but would buy 61.months old registered calves weigh- 01d ing around 500 pounds, and I would

01buy line breed calves. If you could ji- buy them worth the money in this
n way you will save at least $50 peri .y11 head and when the breeding season
is comes your bulls are ready foi Stt- service.
5- "Four or five thousand dollars j-,g ought to buy 40 real.good registered a|ll sires, and when the farmers and cat- t)r- tie grazers of southwest Virginia

find that a carload of registeredis bulls have gone into Watauga counisty, the home market will be estab-j1- lished Governor Stuart asked me jis one time if I were going to buy a
y fancy drove of steers where would j.I go? I told him I would go where ^where they kept good purebred ^bulls. He says 'You are right.' "

g
Sn NORRIS-KOBLER oi»[ irs-l Mrs. C. C. Greene of Boone, R. F. o;e-i D. 2, has announced the marriage of b

;e J her niece. Alma Estelle Norris. to | B2-j Mr. J. Nelson Kobler of Roanoke, the!Is j wedding having taken place in j
miKoanoKc oil August 31. Mrs. Kobler cl
e. I is a native of Watauga county, hav- tj
le ing for the past several years resided siir | in Koanotce, and the announcement pis of interest to many friends locally. o
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VOULD DESIGNATE
TEDERALHIGHWAY
arge and Enthusiastic Gathering at
Blowing Rock Saturday Looking
to Establishment ot Federal HighwayRoute Through This Section

About 75 representative citizens
f Boone, Blowing Rock, Linville,
enoir, Sparta, Jefferson. Galax and
idependence, Va., gathered togethrlast Saturday afternoon at MayiewManor, Blowing Rock, for the
urpose of starting a movement to
cure a number for a proposed fedraihighway connecting No. 121 at
te Virginia li&e and running via
parta, Jefferson. Boone. Blowing
ock, Linville, Pineda. Crossnore
nd Altarriont where it would merge
ith state highway No. 0(J. The
ieeting was sponsored by the town
f Blowing Rock, under the leaderflipof Mayor G. C. Robbins and a

wuiiiju«jl was given in
onor of the assembly.
Prof. I. G. Greer of Boone was

laue temporary chairman of the
meting, while Attorney Ira T. John:onof Jefferson acted as secretary,
he meeting was one of the most enlusiastichighway gatherings eve<
eld in the county. State Highway
ommissioner R. A. Houghton inarmedthe assembly, through a repjsentative,thai he would ask that
le number be adopted and the route
esignated without delay, while Mr.
iistler, highway commissioner of
ic seventh district, brought the
ssurar.ce that the portion of his
>ads affected would be dependable
rerv day in the year within the
ext four months. Commissioner

S. Tianes of this district, sent the
i formation that his link of the
niroughfare is now a thoroughly dependableroad 3(55 days in the vear.
ongressman K- H. Houghton adressedthe gathering and promised
is full and hearty support to the
icvement both as a member of confessand as a private citizen. Mr.
'oughton is a member of the house
Dmmit-tee on roads ami outlined the
rocedure in getting a federal numer.The matter is first taken up
ith an association composed of highaychairmen from each state. Foldingthe favorable action of this
rganization on a project the bureau
f roads, operating under the departlentof agriculture, recommends
liat the route be adopted bjr the.
ederal government, and the route is
t once placed on the map as a fedralhighway.
Others present at the meeting in-

Aided the chief engineer for the
ate highway commission; Mr. \V.
Merchant of New Jersey; Mr.

iehane of Great Falls, S. (I.; C. \Y.
ughes of Columbia, S. C.; Hugh
[acllae of Linvillc and Wilmington,
nd It. L. Gwyn of Lenoir, and busiessand professional men from each
f the towns in this taction to be of1cted, several of whom made timely
dks or suggestions.
A perihiinejlt organization was
irmed, which is to he known as the
'estern North Carolina Park to,
ark Highway Assocaition, and I. G.
reer of Boone was named as chairanand G. C. Bobbins of Blowing
ock secretary. An executive coniitteewas also named which inlidestwo members front each town
trough which the federal highway
expected to pass. This committee
to be called together by the see-

(tary at any time and the orgar.izaonis expected to keep working un1a great federal highway is cometedthrough this section linking
ontreal and Miami. The local link
: the thoroughfare win connect
le Great Smoky Mountain National
ark in Tennessee and North Caroaawith the Shenandoah National
krk in Virginia, and will provide
le of the most scenic mountain
ghways in eastern America.
It is pointed out by the sponsors

: the movement that North Carolina
' especially this section, is completeisoiatedinsofar as federal highavsare concerned. The only
loroughfare of this kind touchijjg
orth Carolina traverses the eastern
ction of the state, and inasmuch as
ic major pare of the tourist travel
om north to south, follows nationhighways,the success of this veniremeans the success of this seeonas one of the greatest resorts in
le country.

MRS. SHERRILL DEAD

Mrs. Jason Sherrill, of Reese,ierf at her home last Friday, &
A. O * 1

ivnc ui |iai akj Jia HJVUt 41 HUUrS

afore, being the cause. Interment
aturday at Forest Grove. Mrs.
herriii was 72 years old, and one
E the beloved characters in her comlunity.She leaves a daughter, her
sly child, and a husband. A numerof relatives and friends in
oone attended the funeral.

Farmers of Avery county have
losed a deal for the third co-operavecarlot shipment of lambs this
?ason. They also sold 7,500
oundr. of onions and two more cars
f Irish potatoes co-operatively.
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